THE INNOVATIVE
ROLLER SHUTTER SYSTEM

Vegas Revo roller shutter system is the best choice for everyone who
values modern shading solutions.
Revo system has been designed basing on many years of experience
and knowledge of experts and practitioners of roller shutter industry,
meeting all the needs and demands set for such products by the
modern market.

Discover

It is a system created by professionals for professionals: architects,
builders, shutter systems manufactures and distributors, very easy in
assembly and comfortable in installation.

revolutionary

possibilities

www.vegasrevo.com

Revo System. The optimal solution for your window.
240 mm

Vegas Revo Box 165mm

165 mm

maximum roller shutter curtain height: 200 cm
revision: bottom or front
2
sb: 0,76 W/m • K

clicking into the universal PVC adaptation profile
possible to install onto window frames with section width up to
99 mm

Vegas Revo Box 205mm with integrated
roll-up insect screen
240 mm

maximum roller shutter curtain height: 355 cm
maximum insect screen curtain height: 250 cm

205 mm

revision: bottom or front
2
sb: 0,69 W/m • K

clicking into the universal PVC adaptation profile
possible to install onto window frames with section width up to
186 mm
insect screen scroll equipped with brake preventing from sudden
convolution of the screen into the shutter box and tearing out the
sideslips
automatic locking of the insect screen bottom bar in a pulled
down position; easy lock release through a single pull of the insect screen bottom bar

240 mm

Roller shutter box Vegas Revo 260 mm
with integrated roll-up insect screen
maximum roller shutter curtain height: 400 cm

260 mm

maximum insect screen curtain height: 250 cm
revision: bottom or front
2
sb: 0,69 W/m • K

mounted through clicking into the universal PVC adaptation
profile
possible to install onto window frames with section width up to
186 mm
insect screen scroll equipped with brake preventing from sudden
convolution of the screen into the shutter box and tearing out the
sideslips
automatic locking of the insect screen bottom bar in a pulled
down position; easy lock release through a single pull of the insect screen bottom bar

Revo. Mounting fully adjusted to your individual needs.
Universal PVC profile
PVC adaptation profile - perfect, when you’re
looking for universal solution - available in a single
variant, suitable for every type and profile of
windows frame. Thnaks to its ventricular channel
construction, the slat features high stiffness and
durability against deformation. That makes mounting the roller shutter box onto the window frame
much easier.

Aluminium profiles
Aluminium adaptatio profile - perfect, if you're up
for a tailor- made solution- available in five variants,
provides a tight and stable mount od roller shutter
box on top of the window profiles of virtually any
window system manufacturer. Montage requires
sliding the roller shutter box onto the profile
screwed to the top of window frame.

Vegas Revo. Insect screen - Configurations.
possibility of making multiple, separate insect screen curtains within one box
maximum area of a single insect screen: 3 m2
maximum insect screen curtain height: 250 cm
insect screen scroll equipped with brake preventing from sudden
convolution of the screen into the shutter box and tearing out the
sideslips
automatic locking of the insect screen bottom bar in a pulled down
position; easy lock release through a single pull of the in sect screen
bottom bar

Vegas Revo. Covering possibilities.

roller shutter box with
front and rear wall insulated

roller shutter box with
front wall insulated

roller shutter box without
external insulation

Vegas Revo Box - Colours

Slats - Colours

Basic colours

01 White

Plain colours

02 Brown

01 White

Standard veneers- no extra charge
15 Beige

03 Mahogany

2065021

04 Golden oak

07 Walnut

2178007

13 Anthracite

2178001

701605

05 Rustic oak

Anthracite BF

2052089

06 Pine

436-7003

20 Winchester

3069041

49240

12-1 Light-gray

Non-standard venners- extra charge
12 Gray

08 Palisander

1851805 09 Natural Oak

3118076

10 Dark Oak

3167004

11 Douglas

3152009
24 Silver

12 Gray

715505

14 Steel blue

515005

15 Cream white

137905

16 Dark red

308105
13 Anthracite

17 Green

600505

18 Chocolate brown 887505

19 Siena noce

49237

21 Dark green

612505
18 Dark brown

22 Light gray

725105

23 Macore

3162002
02 Brown

PLEASE NOTE: due to the limitations of color reproduction in printing, the colors in this statement may differ from the actual colors
used by Hosten Polska for veneering profiles.

Wooden pattern colours

04 Golden oak

07 Walnut
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